
'll UTN:A CLOTS ES WRINGER.
f
No WOOD ironic 70 SWELL en SPUT.
Zia! Z/rumb-eciews to get out of order.
Warrantrd with or tenth-out Cog- Wheels.
It look the First Premium at Fifty-seven

State s,nd County Fairs in 1864, and is, with-
14d,'on.ezegtion, the best Wringer ever made.

Pieented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every 'town..

Energetic agents can make from 3, to 10
Dollarsper. day. •

WIIAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz I
That Iron well galvanized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better then a com-

plicated one.
' ' That ivViringer should be scif-adjusting,
durable. and efficient;

That Thumb-screws, and. Fastenings cause
' delay and ouble to regulate and keep in order;

That wood soaked in hot water will swell,
shiink and split;

That wood bearings for the shaft to run in
will wear out;

That the Putnam Wringer, with or without
cog-7heels, will not tear-the clothes;

' That cpkiviii'erregulators arenot essential ;

Thit thefutnatil'Ayringer has all the ad-
vantages, and ilk, one hi the disadvantages
ebovt. named ;

' That all who have tested it, pronounce it
'tlie'bist Wringer OVer Made; -

That it,'Will,-"irking anything froth a thread
to 'a, bad quilt without alteration ;

We'might fill the paper with testimonials,
but-insert only a-fewto convince the skepti-
cal: if such there"be; .atid.we Pay 'to testF'ntnain'ii- Wringer: •

Test it thorthighty'with any and ALL others,
and if "norentirely satisfactory, return it.

Putnam Manufacturing Co:
GENTLiMEN Amor/rainpractical experi-

ence thdtiron well galvanized with zinc willnot
oxidize or nut -one particle. The PutnamWriitgo is as nee perfect as possible ; and I
On Marfultgrreemilninend it to baths best in use.

Respectfully ionre:
Igo: W. WHEELER

Cleveland, Ohio. •
Many years' experience in the galvanizing*buoiness'ensibla,me,'idiiadarde the above state-

*mita in all particular;v:
C; Lnyiniera, 100 Beekman St

New York,..Tinhary, 1864.
" We have tilted Putnain's Clothes Wringer
by practical iicrking,* sit& know that it will

Icis cheap; it is simple; it requires no
`fibril,whether at work orat rest; a child can
Operate it;'it does its duty thoroughly; it

'saves time and it saves wear and"tear. We
earnestly advise' all who have much *ashing
to do, with all intelligent persons who have
any, to buy this Wringer. It will. pay for R-
eed in a year at most; - • • • -

HORACE GREELY.
3C¢ PRICE—SB, $9, and • $lO.
Sample Wringer sent and express paid on

receipt of. price. •

Mantifactured,andiiold, :wholesale and re.
fail by. the

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
No. 13, •Platt Street, New York,

THE PIiCEJVIX PECTORAL;
Or, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

and Aseneka Snake Root,
WILL. CURE THE DISEASES OF. THE

• filha-bat, cfc- .I_ll.l_3age,
Such as Coifs„Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bron:hitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Iloarsene'ss, Whooping Cough, ike.rra TIMELY 'USE WILL PREVENT

rzilnionary- Consumption,
AAd evskt mhSre this fearful disease has taken
hold it will afford greater relief than any
other medicine.

Miss Rate Vanderslice of Pottsville, says :"I was benefited more by using the PhoenixPectoril than anyother medicineI ever used."
, Elise , Oberholtzer„ of Lionville,. Chester
oOlktitY: Wail cured ofacough of, many, years'
standing byusing the'Phoenix. pectoral:

Joseph Lukens, 'off.flall Street, Plunnixville,
certifies that wee. cured"of a cough of two
Years?.standlog.When ill other medicines hadfallen; the use of the Phrenix Pectoral.

• Jacob Powers ceitifies'Ahat he has sold bun-
diode of bottlesof tliu Phenix Pectoral, and
that all who 'lied. it bear testimony, of its,
wonderful effects in.eliring coughs. ~ '

Johis • ,RdYer, editor "1he Independent
Phiettizo hivirig usedit, has' no hesitation .in
pronouncing ita Complete 'remedy for cough,
hoarsenessand, irritatierrin the throat.

,Tbe,Wost Phefiter. Jefirsionian says : "We
have knotvn Dr. Oberlibltzer person ally fo
number•ofmilli and it gives us the ,greitter
pleasurh.to reeorkiMeli& his medicines;- inas-
ipuchpia the pupil's rarely have the benefits
flunßyjnedielnes prepared by a physician
his_t4Clffleellti and 'experience.
r. Oberholtzer is a nieroberof the Alumni'of thellgedicirGepartirrintof. the Univerldly

of Petttksyla a,• at which,institution he grad-
uated in

. The 11..pacppg Gazelle says:" "This cough
remedy is inaile.,‘.4',Dr. Oberholtzer, of
Phrenixville, it hitiacquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing. coughs. It is
carefully and skillfully prepare& from WildCherry. BarlennillSebekti'Sriiie Root." .

Dr. Geo. B.„,Koodiyrofessor ofthe Practice
of Medicinelhihn Haver-illy—of Penney-
vania, f'hysichin to the'Pennsylvania. Hospit-
al; knirope of:the anthersoftfle United fitateeDispeMnforz, save of Seulkai, Snake Root:
"ItsdEriOnts entiecially directed tothe lungs."
-The proprietor ofthis Medicine hasso much

confidence in its curative power's; -mom thet2atiritgiiy "of hundreds whohave used It, that
the Moneywilltepaid back to any purchaser
who ill not satisfied with 'its effects.

It is so pleasant to take 'that children cry

lltcosta onIx.;TWERTY--FIVE CENTS.
• Ivis intendedlfar only one class'of diseases,

nansely, thoacof•the Throat and Lungs.
fa- Prepared only by

‘LEVI OBEREQLTZEIt, M. D.,
PhcenixviLle, Pa.

Lycos,:mmozao,
CATAWBA BRANDY,

AND VAIIIO.INt , CATAWBA - WINES.
EQD Akin :1114LITY,and Cheaper in Price .

than the Brandies and Wines (lithe
'World.

For Summer Complaint, ,Cholera Infanium,
Bowel Cornyilinni, Cramp, Colic and

Diarrhoea.
A steretureguarrantied, orthe money.refunded.

,
.In support of the above statements, are pre-

sented the Certificates. of Dr. James,i. cwt.on, New-York; Dr. liiram_Cex, Ctiemical In-
spector,. Ohio ; Dr. James R. Nichols, Chem-
ist, likoton-; Dr. E. N. Jones, .Chernical.elector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,Chemist. Beaton ; Dr. Charles Doman -S*7ard, Charleston, S. C.; and J. V. Z. Blaney,and G. /V Mariner, Consulting Cheri bit, Chi-
cago;sacif whom ha!ye noylyzed the CatawbaBrandy,' and caminend it in the highest terms.for medicinal use. , '

Whatkevapsirokd,,,through-elean linen it let
no oil or offenorrematter., la every reepec
it is a pearl spirirmi.ua liquor. The oil which
gives to this Brandy its flavor< and aroma, ga
wholly unlike fulfil or grain oil. Itsodor par-
takes of hothtliefnit,,,and oil of grapes. With
acidslt produces ethers of high; fragrance.
The substitutionof•thilk.Brandy -for ,Cognac
Broody will doitway with the manufacture of
rtcrirroos apirits,-sordiinderlliis name b3th ,aehoine and abroad. Respectfully,A. A. RATEs, M. D;., State Asiayer

16 y eston-st..
, 1 x,. By. THE SADIE, IN 1864., „

A liveAnelyse4 "L. LYONS' Pure Catawbamlan4yol2...with,refecence to its compoaitionenif
character,`being the same as that produced in
past )eami„. ..A_ sample taken from, ten casks
afforded tpe,fidtflpitesldt,s,with regard to .pgiin
ty ; 'a slightly incregOed'amotint of the princi,„,
ple on Which 14;fdt or depends,was determinu'ed-by cAciiparliguily4 fori*ir samples. • ,

The }ddic.stiorf of analysis show , that this.
Brandy, produced by :theirtu;Sh processas:
most, of thuithpoited 'Biumfy.

Respectfully, .stAteA grefiton-st.
Bostoi,July gols /-163; ;- [Moe&

MANUFACTURED ONLY DY
11, JACQB

flog whom all 'cgdors shouldbefiddremej.2s-
I*-1. Brinff; #L sr."Piirr ,4l.l Nircsifirk4

-~IRI~IAItiT.~-%

BILORNING!S Excelsior-Wee S. & IL T. ANTICOWT I CO.,
Iriaufaiitirers of Photographic Materials'

Whilst trying Coffee of all the various brands.
Remember'. BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR"

—at the head it stands.
Trite; it's nQt like others that are "SOLD

EV ER YWHERE."
A little stretch, we all-do know, good goods

will easily bear,,
( But a stretch like this—"soldeverywhere"—

ia.very apt to tdar. )
Now, I can slimly say withoutany hesitation.
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCEL-

=or=
501 BROADWAY, R. Y

la.addrUoa togar main badmen of PHOTOORAPHIG
MM.% weare tiewii/aartere for thefollowing, via.:

Stereolcopas and Stereoscopic Views:
Wee we have art tames. awortmeaN lade/lag

VIEWS OF THE W
Magma atgreat expense awl &man•complete

tioTonsanao uerrosy 07raz assn; VRIOH oonrran
BallRau, Butch Gap,
Yorktown, , PontoonTrains..' .
eettysburgh, Hanover Junction.
Pair Oake, Lookout Itountain,
Savage Station, Clackshominy,
Fredoricksburgh, City Point.
Mesa, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersbargh,
Deep Bottom, BellePlain,
Hon.itors. Chattanooga,
Fort Horgan, Atlanta.
Charleston, mobile.Florida. Strawberry Plains,

dm. do.
Almaktmasdrareles CHM sad Laadaupee, Greapa, Statue:

k ixidteur otaganngstrealp .es.,17.=
if Stomp. '

00 t.e~Npt
. Photographic Albums.

W. were the ant teintroduce thew It:tothe Coned States
sad Hoasasfactars hausam goutitio brgrut vadat', mi-
ta( la pile*from 80 tuts to 1150. OirALBUMS fool tbe rept:-
tag=of both; avarice :hn baauly red durability to any othar.—
They will bo thatby mail, mm,*, oe receipt of pie.

Azatuus mum To cowman • '
The Trade will find our Albums in. moat

Saleable they canbay.
CURD PHOTOGRAPHS.

per Walesa aur autkathe our Fru Twomunu Mout
abject. (to.Eich :dation a.continuallyMug numb) of la*nut'ithowluaa. AA, via : about

344-titu. 100LthCale 640Statawnen,1,00 Bdi oth., 140 Dietheee,
176 Camels, 74 Naey Oman, 111 Authon,
40 Athlete* lth Stage, 40 Pram:dumb Women

4,000 Coyle. of Woke of Art,
Batlading roprodutiona of the most celebrated lengthvings,

,e''lt"otetre'ilSirtn, ren=sua lintrw onata6llPt wSt itinAriled on theelpt of {LBO, aXeut toy Zail, deur
photographers :tad others ordering. geode C.0."D., will please

•rash two -err. paant of the=out withtheirorder.
• —lrThe palm sad guilty at au goals mutatfail toaatifify.

September 30, .1865.

SIO in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee fromany store
Possessing-the same ingredients as "Brown-

ing's Excelsior.",
Nor is there any one, in or out of the Coffee
Who kpilwe the articles from which "Britian-

ing's Excelsior's" made.
Pm told d's made ,from barley, rye, wheat,

beans, and peas ;
Name a thousand other things-put the

RIGHT ONE if yon please.
But with the Coffee-men I will .not hlpld con-

tention
For the many, many' things they say too nu-

merous to petition.
Whildt theY're=engaged iri running. round from

atom toStore .

To learn fhe, current wholesale prise of
Browning s Excelsior,"

Some who kriow my Coffee gitres perfect sat-
isfaction,

Have formed a,plan. by, which thp,y- ,iliope to
aide* quidlc reaction. y{;,

The ease—:'tie with.a few ; no doubt,,twill be
more—

To new theit.COffee after mine, (14tOWN-
' 11410,'55.EXCELSIOR:)

Some say theies the only bran•l that will
•• stand a ready test.

Now, try it little 01 them all—see which you
like the beet.

Three years have passed away sinot I first
sold a store ;

Never have I in your paper advertised.before_;
Nor would I now, orever consent to publish

- like some used by "everybodyiP "sold
everywhere," in "every gore??

A trade like this tdo not with; the-orders I
could not fill ;

-The factory, all Jersey'S, land would: take—-
leave not a foot to tills

My trade is not so very large.; still I think I
- -have my share ;

But, readdr, you may rest .assured, 'tie NOT
"SOLD EVERYWHERE." .

Manufactured andfor Sale by the writer,
GEORGE L. BROWNING,

No. 20 Marketstreet Camden, New Jersey.
Thiaeoffee.is not composed of poisonous

drugs .it contains nothing deleterious; many
persOne use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee ; it takes but one and"a halfounces
to make a quart of good strong coffee, that
being just one-half the quantity it takes of
Java Coffee,'and always Less than half the
price:

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in
less quantities than ten gross at my pticps
from the Wholesale Grocers.

ROOFLANIVSGEREAN BITTRRS
WHICH WILL CURE '

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice. .

WILL CURE EVERY- CABE OF
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of the

Kidneys, and Disease arising from a
Disordered Stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING ByIIPTOES
resulting from disorders ofthe digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, -En:nese or blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weight in the Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
qng or fluttering of tbe Pit of the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
Breathing, fluttering at tht heart,choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots .or Webs before the
.sight, fever and dull pain in the head, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the skin
and eyes, pain in the side, back, cheat, limbs,
&c., suddenflushes oiliest,burning in the flesh,
constant imtnaginingi of evil, and great de-
pression of spirits.

.HO.OFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL GIVE YOU

A' Good Appetite, - • • •
Strong J erves,

Healthy Nerves; ,
Steady .Nerves,

Brisk Feelings,
Energetic Feelings,

Healthy
.A. Goad Coastitution, .• •

A Strong Constitution,. .

A Elealthy•Constitution,
A Sound Constitution

WILL MAKE THE WEAR STRONG,
Will make the

Will mike the

Will make the

Will make the

Delicate Ileaity,

Thin Stout,
Depressed Lively,

_

'Sallow Complexion Clear,
Will make the Dull e'ye

' Clear and Bright.
13-Will prove a blessing in every fatally.

',l3—Can be used with perfect safety by male
or Female. cold or Young.

PARTICULAR. NOTICE
There are many.preparations sold .underAhe

name of. Bitters, put up is quart bottles, com-
pciunded ofthe .cheapest Whiskey or common
}Wm, costing from 20 to 90 cents per gallon,
the taste disguised by Anise or Corianderseed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
:lune to cause, as long as they can be sold,
aundreds to die tte death of a drunkard. By
their use the system is kept continually under
the, influence of alcoholic stimu.aiits of the
worst kind, the desirefor liquor is created and
kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant aPon a drUnkard's life and death. Be-
ware of them.

For those who desire and will have a liquor
bitters, we pubiish the following receipt:

Get one bottle Hoolland's German Bitters and
muc with• three ,quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and.the result will be a preparation
that will far- excel in pedicinal virtuesand
true -thccellehee any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the. intake.; and will cast mud, less.
You will have all the virtues of Hoolland's Bit-
ters in connection with a good article•ofliquor
and at a much less price. then .these inferior
preparations will cost you.

Those/suffering from marasmus, wasting
away, With scarcely any flesh on their bones.
are cured in a very short time ; one bottle in
such cases,.will have most surprising effect.

DEBILITY,
.Resulting from Fevers of any kind—these bit-

ters will renew your strength in a short time.
FEVER AND AGUE.—The chills will-not re-

turn if these Bitteriare used. No person in a
feverand ague districfshourd be without them.
Front lien. I. Kiloton Brown, D. D., Edttor
of the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not Gisposedtn favor orrecommenstVatent Medicines in general, through dist]. dst

.:•,f their ingredients and effects. , I yet know
of no SUffiCi !lit reason why span ma) not tes-
tify to the benefits he believes himself to have
received from any simple preparation, in the
hope that he may thus contribute to the bene-
fit of others.

I do this more readily in regard to Hoofland's
German Ilitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson
because I was prejudiced against them for a
number of years,- under the impression that
they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam
indebted to my friend Reb't Shoemaker„.esq.,
for the removal, of this prejudice by' proper
tests, audfur encouragement to try them, When
suffering from great and long debility. The
use of three bottles of these bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to. a -degree of
bodily and mental viger•Which hail not felt
for six monthsbefore'ind.had almost:,dispair-
ed of regaining. I tlieiefore thank God andmyfriend' fOraiiecting me to the Use.of them.

' J. NEWTON BROWN.
:Philadelphia, June 23,-1862.
Beware of 'counterfeits ! See that the.mig-

nature of:"C. M. Jackaon," is on the wrapper
of each bottle. . '

PRICE& - •
.Large Sizel.sl:oo per bottle, or k doien. for sff,
Medium size, 715c-per-bottle,-or g dozen for $4.

The' lingersize, on account of the quantitythebottles hold, are much the cheaper.
Should your nearest druggist not have the

article, do not be put off by any of the intoxi-
cating preparatious that may be offered in its
plade, but send to us, and we will forward.securely packed, -by express.

Principe/ Office and Manufactory, .
No. S3l Alicia STREET.

'JONES & EVANS,
Suncessors , to C. N. Jackson & Co.

EEMPLOYMENT FOR EVERYBODY.

Great Sale of Jewelry, Watches, Chains,
- Diamond Rings, Silver-Ware, German

and French Fancy Goods, &c., worth
'over sBoo,oooall to'be sold with-

outresetve:. Everyone to have
something valuable.

LIST OF ,THE ARTICLES.
Gents Gold Hunting Case Watches SSS to 150
Ladies Gold Enaml'd Case Watches $5O to 85
Gents Hunting Case Silver Watches '36 to 70
Gents Gold Watches, double time 75 to 150
Gold-plated Watches in magic cases 35 to 50
Gold Plated Watches Enameled; for Ladies
30,to. 50,
Diamond Rings . .50 to IOC),
Gold Vest and Neck Chains , 10 to 30,
Geld fWal Band ifrecelets 4 to 8,
Chased GoldBracelets 6 to 10,Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains 5 to 20,Solitaire and Gold Brooches • 4 to 10,
Lava and Florentine Brooches to 6,
Coral, Opal,nrid Emerald Brooches to 8,
Mosaic, Jet,.Lavaand Flor., Ear Drops 4 to 8,
Coral, Opal, and Ernernlc: Ear Drops 4 to 6,
California Diamond Breastpine 2,50to 10,
Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2,50 to 7,Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides 3, to 8,
Solitare Sleeve Buttons. Stuee, etc., to 10,
Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4 to 7,
Miniature Lockets 4 to 8,Miniature Lockets-Magic §pring 5 to 10,
Gold Tooth Picks, Crosses, etc., 3 to 10,
Plain Gold Rings. Chased GoldRings -4 toll,
Stonb'Set and Signet Rings .3 to 10,California Diamond Rings - 3 to 10
Ladies' Jewehrin Sets-jet and Gold S to 15,Ladies' Jewelry in sets, Cameo& Pearl, 4 to 12,
Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holder & Petrel

4 to 10, -

Gold Pens and'Gold Mounted Holders 5 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Extension Holders 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 20 to 50,
Silver Castors, Fruit and Cake Barkets 25 to 50,
Silver Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, ,per

dozen . 20 to 40,Silver Platedtd Tea Pots and Coffee llrds35to 50
Silver Plated Ise Pitchers & Molasses Cups

25 to 60 ,
See what the most popular and- widely cir-

culated periodicals say of our Establishment
From the ',Dispatch". ofFeln uary 25, 1865.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of

our readers to the announcement of Messta.
Devaugh & Co.'s Great Sale of Jewelry, Silver
Ware, and Fancy Goods, in our advertising
columns. We are personally actietrinted with
the mernhers-4thislfirm tribegentlemen of sterling_ worth and integrity.
TherrAtock,ofgoods;:for variety and extent
we have scarcely seen paralleled.
From the "Mirror ofFashion," March 1, 1865Messrs. Devaugh & Co:'s Great sale OfJew,
elry, etc., opened on the 15th ult , and we
venture to sey that no fteer. display of goods
was ever exhibited by any establishment in
this city. The ladies thronged theirAlaz4ralmost to suffocation, although the streets were:rendered _need} impassable by - the meltedsubp and slush. We predict for them a Wen:ddrful success. •

From the "Ledger," February 28, 1865.
Our lady friends should visit, the extensive

establishment of Messrs. Devaagh & Co.lsMaiden..l..tine,..ifjhey,wish to indulge
themselves with a sight which they, will long
remember, Such a profusion of ':elegant

,Watches Chains, Rings, Earrings. and, in:
short, of Jewelry ofevery name, kind and de- .
scription. we never before witnessed. Their
silver and plated ware is superb and almost
last&into the shade the other splendid estab-
lnitrinents, which '1(111,41 long been the boast ofour city. It is estimated that their stock is
worth not less than one million ofdollars:

GIRARD. W.. DEVAUCH & CO.,
3m] • 'l5 Maiden Lane, New York.-

NEW HOOP SKIRT
FOR 1865-6!

Abe aher4l ißbeotion of the age io
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. W. BRADLEY'S
New Patent Duplex Elliptic (or doable)

Spring Skirt. - :
. THIS Invention consists of Duplex (or two)
Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, mostflexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. , They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs,
and' consequently preserve their perfect and
beautiful shape more than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that ever has or can be
made. - .

The wonderful flexibilityand great comfort
and pleasure.to any lady wearing the Duplex
Elliptic skirt will be experienced particularly
in iill crowded Assemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars,- church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and house dress, as the skirt can
be folded when in use to occupv a small place
as easily and conveniently asa silk or muslin
dress. •

A lady having' njoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the du-
plek elliptic steel spring skirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children, Misses, and young
ladies they ar superier to all others.

The hoops are covered with 2 ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice as long as
the single yarn covering which is used on all
Single steel hoop skirts. The three bottom
rods on every skirt are also double steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the rods when dragging
down stairs, stone steps, &c., &c. which they
are constantly subject to when in' use.

All are made of the new and el egantcorded
tapes, and are the best quality in every -part,
giving to the wearer the most graceful and
perfect shape.pessi i le, and are unquestionably
the lightest, most:desirable, comfortable and
economical Skirt,ever made.

147,ESTS' BRADLEY .& CARY, Proprietors . Of
thi invention, and. Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and 19.& .81 Reade, streets, New
York.

For sale in all first :class Ifores ia this City,
and throughout the United States, and Canada,
Havana de Cuba, IVlexico., South America,
and the West Indies. '

Ip—inquire for the Duplex ;Elliptic (or
double) Sptittg Skirt. [37n-A&C

TAR: BRUNON'S REMEDIES
-0-jj_

E GREAT ..REvivER.--Speedily
erridicstes all the. evil etfects of self a use,stitimis of ,mernory, shortness 3f breath, giddi-
[kepi _Palpitatlsln pf-the heart, dimness of vis-ion, ;orany constitutional derangement of theSystem brought on by the unrestrained indul-gence ofthepassions. Actsalike oneither sex-
Pfkqe .one dollar. . -

o. 2. THE .13ALK.-:-Will cure infrom two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)iswithout Gate oxsimell. andrequires no restric-
tian of action or diet; for either sex; price $l.NO. S.' Tit7R.TEamit'will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this retttedy-, whet-all others have failed. No tasteor smell.—Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PtNITER is the only knownremedy that will positively, cure strictures of,the urethra; no matter ofhow longstanding or%
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.NO. 6: THE, Sooa will cure any ease
ul Gravelutrpermanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.-,
Price one‘dollia. ' ' '

No. 6:- Titz .13,1lEVENTOR is a sure preven
Don against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anythingin use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.NO 7. THE Astaarr. will cure the whites
radically and it: less time than they can tie ef-.fectually removed by an; other treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that Will reallycure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l,l

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIES are cel-ain,"safeand apeedY in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities -of the
.mtonthly periods. Price two dollars.No: 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, OF Ofrt

6 spring Regulator will last a.hfetime. Price $1.5.Either of the Remedies will be sent free byotireceipt of,the price annexed: - Circe*Jars valqa)ie information with full
-deaFriptipn ARA Remedy, may be obtainedWei:ooo4one post stamp. Address -

DRUIIOII, lox 99, r,Philadelphia, Pal
These Itemediesaresold-in Marietta only by

.701:111. JA-Y-LIRHART,. where circulars con
iaiainga Milidearziptionmf ;each easem'an'ters-Mbiaittedlgrathi,7bn afpliFation.

General Depot, North East Corner of York,lAvao,ueland;Callavehill%streetiPhilaktelPliiti,fi.=H Anenraplicatedmasesimanibemdifthated.
letteroirigenateually at my.office ; entrance,

_
- 401--Yekir-Avenucc.

COLqA,TE.'S 4,TOlrigT SARS;
.orley, Glycerine, Palm, Almond, Both iindSlaving, SOAPSEqual to any inciported.—
Jtiat meived and far Atli, very' clieap at

.TIM' GOLDEN -ItORTAI .
.......

..,.. _ _ .
.

.C 1T. C.8.01X Arty NEWRNGLAND RUM
formaiWirY 0908" wattanted gengjile.

/I. Den

.

C.14,1.4)3.4%1'3. 0.0E and ..other Tabie 4.lliTlea
guarranley4 X 0 be .pure,y44.l 3ol.o,ye.loyirr yt

mail by bougbtin gbiladelphiy No3y-York.
_D. ,BEN.T.A:um PicYi Bed/ging.

CHOICE Lot of Books for 'efiildiezi"called
indlstructable Pleasure Poona School and

apar Books, Stationary, Pens, pen holdersam at A g ' g g

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBAqCO, MAR & SNUFF STORE,Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would-rospectfully inform
the Online thathe Still continues, at the

old stand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,
directly Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, tokeep
on hand and ler sale, all kinds ofcigars from
• Half Spanish up, in prices from $6; $7 $2O to
SSO per thousind. ToeAcco.—Natural Lest,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virkinia, Camgress Fioe,Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's test :Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured 91 imported stock. SINESlIALF SPANISH. Rappee
FanCy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented'
IFnio-cut; Pipes -Cigar Tubes, Sec.

;,FLAG:
Long may it, ;wave o'er the land.of thefreeand, the home of the brave • •

Amay:itbe remembered that theAbe to purchase your choice "Toilet ar-
rAeivis.,taltri. HINICLb2..9•Drug Store: where
h e has, JO openeda large assortment of:thechOieein Eitradis,..for the Handkerchiefilutchas bliglit,BloOmitig.Derewi, Hyacinth, and: the.
WhitePond Lily..three of the most fashions-
ble pellumes now in use. :Call;aid • examine
for yonitielves.f .

.eoltAbia insurance CoNo*.
,C,otumbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a

t. Capital and Assets, $429,920:80.

HIS Company continues to insure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damage hy, fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium cr premium
note.

FIFTH ANNIT A.L REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $5,027,020
Amt of premium

notes, $426,090:66
Bal. cash premium,

Jan'y 1, 1864, " 3,754:47
Cash receipts in 1864,

less fees and com-
missions, 2'2,870:56

$452,715:69
Losses and expenses •

paid in 1864, . . 8'22,794:89
Balance of Capital

and Assets, Jan-
uary Ist, 1865, 429,920:80

$452,715:69
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL' S. SH UMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS
Samuel Shock,

_

WilliamPatton,
Robert T. Ryon, . John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, George Young, Jr.,
H. G. Minich, Nich9las ArDonald,
Samuel F. Eoellein, ' Michael S. Shuman,
Amos S. Green. , , S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spering. rxi-33

JOHN BELL. liferChant Thilor,
C. of Market-st.., and Elbow Lane, Marietta
,rtRATEFUL for peat favors I would retort
kimy thanks to mymimerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that.I still continue the
old business at the old;stand, where I will be
pleatied to see them at all times, and having a
lull and splendid assortment of-

.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTINGS;
which will be made up to order at the shorter.
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasonat
We terms, I •Wouldbe pleased, therefore, to vial
upon myold customers and all/eho see-proper
ot patronize me hereafter. I- 0ct.29-,56.

Estate- Charlie selly, late •of the
Boroygh of Marietta,. depeiteed.

-Lettersoftdministration on said estate hav,'
ing been' granted to the undersigned, all per-
sens,indebted thereto are reqUested , to.'make
immediate settiement, and those having claims
or demands against the same w 1 peseta them.
without delayfor settlement to- the undersign-
ed: residing in the Borough of-Marietta.

- JOHN AUXER,
- -Administrator..

Marietta; June 17, 1866. 45 6t:

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

Fot. 1101) t. dention of Ito
INCONTINE,NQE of URINE.
Intlamation or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Kidneyi, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland
Gravel; Brielidust deposits, 'Dropsical Swell-
ings, Organic Weakness, Debility, 'Female
Complaints, &c.;

REIV3OI-11.'S
figia Zxfild Btle4ll,

And Improved Rose Wash
radicaili - exterminate from the system

Diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at
little expense, little orno change of diet, no in-

,

convenience or exposure ; completely super-
seding those unp/easant and dangerous remedies
Copabia and Mercury, in curing these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

In all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs, whether
existing, in male or female, from whatever
nose originating, and no matter of how long-
standing:. It is pleasant in its, taste and odor,
immediate in action. and more strengthening
than any of the preparations of bark or iron.

Those suffering from broken down or deli-
cate constitutions, procure the remedy at
once.

The Retder must be aware. that howevet
slight may be the attack of the above diseas-
es, it is certain to affect his bodily health,
mental powers and happiness. If no treat-
ment is submitted to, Consumption or Insani-
ty may ensue. -

All the above diseases require the aid of a
diuretic.

BELIVIBOLD'S
EX.2'I?A C'l BUCII U

=!

HE.L_.ME3OI_D'S

HIGHLY C./liTEXTBATED

Compound Fluid. Extract
SARS AP ARILLA,
For purifying the blood, removing all diseas

es arising from excess and impudence in life,
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an
impure state ofthe blood, and the only reli-
able and effectual known remedy for the cure
of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt •Rheum, Pains
and Swelling ofthe Bones, Ulcerations ofthe
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimplap on the
Face, Tefter, Erysipelas, and at scaly erup-
tions ofthe skin, and beautifying the complex-ion.

IVOT .4. FEW

Of the worst disorders that .afriict mankind.
arise from the corruption that accumulates in
the, Blood. o[sll the discoveries that have
been made to purge it out, none can equal in
effect

HELMBOLD'S

Compound Extract ofSarsaparrilla
It cleanses and renovates the Blood, instilsi

the vigor of H E A LT li into the system,
and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of
the body, and expels the disotders that growand rankle is the Blood. Such a remedy,
that could be relied.on, has Jong. been sought
for, and new, for the first time, the public
have one -on which they can depend. Our
space here does not admit of certificates to
show its effects, but the Wolofa single bot-
tle will show to the sick- that it has virtues
surpassing anything, they have ever taken.

Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Sarsa-
parilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to
the Lisbon Diet Drink, rind„one bottle is equal
to a gallon of the syrup of Sarsaparilla, or
the decoction as usually made..

The above tlxtracts are prepared on purely
scientific principles—in -Vence—and embody
the full strength of, the ingredients entering in-
to their teroposition. A ready and conclusive
test will be a comparison of their properties
with those set forth in the U. S. Dispensato-
ry.

HOW TO USE THE REMEDIES

In diseases of the Blood, Humors on the
Face, or any and every part of the body, use
Extract Sarsaparilla, applying. to Pimples and
ail external Humors or Eruptions, the Im-
proved Rbse Wash.

Use the Extract Buchu for all diseases re-quiring.tlie-aid of a .Diuretic, except those of
the Urinary-Organs, such as Gown-A/tea.and
Gleut ; in these use the Extract Buchu and-in-
ject with the Improved Rose Wash.

These extracts have been admitted to
use in the Muted States Army, and alSo. are
in very generahuse in -all,:the state hospitals
and Public institutions throughout the land,
as well as in private practice, and are consid-
ered as invaluable-remedies. -

M E R
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

DIRECT LETTERS TQ
HELMBOLD'S DAUG _& CHEMICAL

WAREHOUSE, • - .
594 4hoadway, I'4 neat Metropolitan _Rotel

OP, TO HE,LMBOLD'S
MEDICAL DEPOT,104South-Temlx- Street, Assembly 'BuildingPHILADELPHIA:

Dits;cril4 .fpn-,

SOLD BY ALL .D,REIGDISTS,EP,Xlikr,f*Elir!`
BEWARE_OP 'COtTNTERFEit'S I!trA .

MEI

/aK_ FOR

HELIT.MOLD'S7'
TA E NO OTH_ Rl'

SPEAR'S FRUIT- PRESERVING:SO-
LOTION. This solution is wsrrante4,if

tolitevent the &Composition
of anykind of _fruit, and preserve it-in a per-
fectly fresh' end wholesome condition 'for
years.- nothing which'is injurions
to health, or 'objectionable in articles of diet.
The iti•firrenessand =is equal ..toany iiesled .: /Hs a liquid; each brittle" Crent
taintraisieen,o,unqea_ and -will prqseivq ?pc
hundred and.fitripourids of Milt— -arid retailat $l-petliottle.,-,

• For sale cat Dr4iinAteit.

t trts 1 ,StOts!!
_ .

folut Strangler,
Market 'Strati, Marietta, pa.

AS the season for Stoves is fast approk6.I would call the attention of all we'i7 1 14to purchase .

Parkr 07*- Cooking Stave;
to my large isnd well-selected,stock, whieh,„braces the beat and moat desirable Store' t;the Eastean markets afford,. and "bid ife-pureliased early, which will enable metepose 9 f them advantageously to buyers.Among the leading Parlor and Cook gio,are the following:

. .Partoo".Btoves. Cooktng aowtMeteor-Gae Amer, Gallen,Columbia do Royal,oValdo do Waverlr,Dial, Wellington,TrGeam,pie Eat CLe hahr igmh:Monitor, Summer non,
• Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Beatenvery desirable article far heating tiro prfdtoms with.Vety little, if any, more feel toan ordinery.parlor stove would consume.Ranges for cooking, constantly on hawcof which will be sold on reasonable terms,

elsewhere.
Kr,Call and examine before purchase

eureka.
The Diug ,Store. opposite the

POST OFFICE,
Where Gold, Silver and Greenback:

ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
FOR

Drugs, Medicines, Stationary,
&C., &C., &C.,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTiaIi,

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such aa,Perfumed Soaps, Han Oils. His:Dyes,,Poinades, Tooth Soaps,

Washes'Hair, Nail, Clothe and
Toothiirushee, of all desc:ip-tions; Extracts for the

Handkerchief, Colo-
fines, Ambrosia

for the Hair,
and manyother articles too tedious to isent4

Ladies and Gents Port Molinari,
-ofevery •descziptiou.

• - —A L S 0--
- All the most popular Patent Nedirim

MOW IN USE, SUCH AS
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alteram),
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jaynes Pt.i
Carininitive Balsam, &c., }istener'. (•:v•

Hoflland's German Bitters, StVala,'S
Worm Confctions, Ilrs. \ Vinelan
Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable Pr.:
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on lotni. r.
assortmentof Coal Oil, Lump:, Shades C.
net's, &c. Also, articres of c•
the sick, such as Corn Starcli,
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves. Cinne.:
spice, Mace, Black epper. Afiteari
Pepper, French &rust:nil, Sic.

Chemical Food, Citrate
ins Cups for -the Sick, Breast •
Shields, Nursing -Bottles,
tinges, Flavoring E..xtracm to:

Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with
Aquariums. Arrangements Mile h
made with one of the he
Stateito furnish Canary and Ato,ki

A lot 9f Family Dye colors, of eve
Fresh and reliable Garden See!,.

A large. assortment of Bc,k's
Stationary,

Everything in the Stationary
Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Illctt4-
kinds of Puper, Envelopes, Ck,ritled
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wan!:,
an endless variety of fancy and ns,i.
usually found at such establishment
article not on hand will be ordered ,t

A new kind of playing cards,
Cards;" having Stars, Flags and Cr:'
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c.
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, matea:
Queens, Kings and Jacks. This is a .i

ful and patriotic substitute for the tL,n,4.,
blems and should be universally pre!-.rt-

School Books, Copy Books:Skits
School Stationary generall), and bi—!.
always on hand
'll3—Subscriptions for all the Maguzin,

lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies rec,i'

Sheet Music of all kinds kill b,
with .promptness ana dispatch.

Haring secured the services of M:
H. llatrrotg, an experienced and c-,71-,
Pharmaceutist who will attend to
compOunding with accuracy and
all hours: The Doctor himself can
ted at the store, unless elsewhere pro
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public
past patronage bestowed upon him, w.
and endeavor to please all who may o.
a call. F. HINKLE, Y.

Marietta, February 4, 1865-tf

AROANA WATCH.
-s-

The cases of this Watch are an er.t.fr:c.

invention, composed of six different
combined, rolled together and planissi
ducing an exact imitation of It cats!
called Arcane. which will always ;•ec
color.—They are as beautiful as POl,l
and are afforded at one-eighth the r
case is beautifully designed with Ps•le ,

shield for name, with Patent Posh Pi ''.:
engraved in the exact style of the celt-'
Gold•Hunting•Leversi and are reali:.
some and desirable, and so exact ar.
ofgold as to defy detection. The
is manufactured by the well known
Watch Company of Europe, and ar,?

finished, having engraved pallets, fa:lcY
bridges, adjusting regulator, with gold
and the improved jewelled action.
dial and skeleton hands, and is waft'''
good time keeper.

These Watches are ofthree differesy•
the. smallest being for Ladies,
Hunting.Csses. A case of six will
Mail or Express for $125.00. A
sent in a handsome Morocco Case for
will readily sell for three times that
are sole-agents for this' Watch in the
States, and none are genuine which
bear our Trade mark.. Address

•. R.D W. DEVAUGH
Importers, 15 Maiden Lane..

OffEAP'READr-MA.DE
IL) Having just returned from the

a nicely selected lot of Reedy-made
which prices;gis prepareo t)

reducedr having laid in a gene;'-.
merit of men- and boys' clothing ,

deteirr inidto:sell Low, roe CASH.
COLRiS;d OVER:COATS! DRESS, FAO'

SACK COATS, PANTS; VESTS, PO'
ltdntinaiinra, (knit) OVERHA ULS• CS

DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERVA UNDLS
GLdV ES, SUSPENDERS, &C. EVeLYZI,'ar. 1•:e•
Furnishing Goods line. dell and esa:.,
ore purchasing elsewhere. Everytll,n,,,,L;

prices to suit the times. JOH-%
4orner of Elbow Lane and .llar

next door to Cassel's 5:1,>7
AN.AN IMPROVED LANTE.O. ,

MR'S is the most desirable lailiera: i
I market. •- It burns Coal Oil lf'''') .;,

Chimney. emitting neither smoke not ioe•

It gives a pure white light. •
g,

• It stendequiek mot.ons in any direell,oB,
The flame is regulated from the outp,,

It is neat and compact in form and 3 1/:.,0
It:is free from-solder in the upper Polo.

is otherwise very substential in its erg

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale at PM'S SPANGLL'IVS

Hardware Store, on 41100 8"4,

Smog

OEM


